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FALL RIVER COMMUNICATIONS COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
JANUARY 9, 2005:  7:00 P.M.

INTRODUCTION
Discussion
Kirsten started the meeting by welcoming everyone and introducing Marge Rice, Principal,
and Missy Wills, 1st grade teacher. Missy spoke on behalf of the Assembly Committee later
in the meeting.

TREASURER’S REPORT (Jayne Hellenberg)
Discussion
Jayne presented the current budget report (Attachment 1) and a copy of a letter sent to Marge
Rice indicating which staff members need to submit requests for grants (Attachment 2).
Jayne also presented a copy of the Procedure for FRCC Teacher Grant Requests 05-06
(Attachment 3).
The following grants have already been spent:
Kindergarten – purchased books for classrooms
3rd Grade – ordered weekly science magazines
5th Grade – supporting hands-on math curriculum with fractions
Mr. Hoople is continuing to spend the remainder of the 2004-05 Capital Project funds
towards the climbing wall and fun ride.
Action
All grant requests need to be submitted by January 31, 2006. Thanks.

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE (Missy Wills)
Discussion
Missy Wills is a 1st grade teacher at Fall River and a member of the Assembly Committee.
The committee has discussed visits by authors Janet Stevens and Susan Cromwell.  The
wonderful Imagination Makers will return to our school in April (~$1200). The committee is
also exploring presentations available through the Denver Zoo. Missy shared a discussion she
and Kirsten Danille had concerning assemblies. They both agreed that assemblies are a great
chance to excite students about learning and to that end, Missy was asking for assembly
suggestions. The school usually tries to present 3 assemblies per school. The following ideas
were offered:

PBS Science couple
For next year, Bill Nye, The Science Guy
Steve Spangler
CSU Little Shop of Physics
Zoob, geometric shapes company in Denver
Olympics 2006
Hospital program
Department of Wildlife
Park Ranger Programs
Gary Hogen, interactive writing presentation.
Action
Mrs. Wills will take these ideas back to the assembly committee. Thanks
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SCIENCE FAIR (Missy Wills)
Discussion
Mrs. Wills also shared plans for a Science Fair at Fall River!  Burlington Elementary School
has been doing a Science Fair for many years and Mrs. Wills and Mrs. Legrand (1st grade)
have been talking with the Burlington science fair leaders. Ms. Sperry (1st grade) and Kristi
Ekern (5th grade) will attend the Burlington Science Fair Kick-Off Night next week. With the
information they get, the teachers are looking at doing a Fall River Science Fair Kick-Off in
February. The science fair usually runs about 2 months culminating with the actual fair
where projects are presented and judged. There will be several levels of judging.
Action
Fall River staff will look at the calendar for a date to have the Science Fair.
Volunteers may be needed for judging as well as money to help pay for presentation tri-folds,
etc.

PRINCIPALS REPORT
Discussion
Bronco Day is this Thursday, Jan12th. Everyone is welcome to wear blue and orange to
school.

There is a wonderful new addition to the Fall River population, Jenny a golden retriever. She
is 3rd grader Zach Kissell’s working dog. She is a great addition for Zach. Jenny is a working
dog, and therefore, it is required that she not interact with other people. Please do not try to
pet or talk to her. When she is not with Zach, she rests in Ms. Rice’s office.

The entire Fall River staff appreciates all of the generosity shown to them for the Holidays.

Third grade CSAP Reading tests will take place February 15th and 16th. Please make sure that
all 3rd grade students are at school on those days. The rest of the CSAP testing will take place
March 13th through April 14th. It is very important that all 3rd – 5th grade students are at
school during this testing.

Fall River is just finishing up winter assessments.

Thanks again for the library castle displays from the book fair. They have been a great
addition.

Nicole Hill displayed a sample entrance rug for the school.  It looks nice. Box top money
($705) will go towards purchasing the rug(s) for Fall River.

Computer update: The new computers are on site. The teacher software requests have been
turned in to the district. Progress is being made!
Action
Marge will write up a letter to go home sharing what the playground and lunchroom rules are
at Fall River. If you have questions, you may bring them to the next FRCC meeting.
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LIASON REPORTS:
Pre-School: Heidi McCarthy
The pre-school paid for the new balance beam, drum set, and mountain crawl tube in the
kindergarten/pre-school play area. Thank you to Miss Julie and Miss Lori.
Miss Julie received the Campbell Soup Label catalog and has made her order requests.
She is donating pre-school surplus labels to Fall River Elementary.
Kindergarten/Literacy: Carey Payne

No report
1st  Grade/ESL: Lorinda Skaare

First grade is looking at spending some of their grant money on word study games for
all 1st grade classes and the rest of the grant money for individual teacher’s 
classrooms.
No report for ESL

2nd   Grade/Gifted and Talented: Rene Staiano 
Second graders are studying the eyeball
No report for Gifted and Talented

 3rd  Grade/Counselor: Traci Dillow
Third graders are finishing up multiplication studies and starting division.
They are also starting to practice for the upcoming CSAP Reading exams.
No report on counselor

4th  Grade/Media:  Dawn Gibbs
Fourth grade teachers are still working on how to spend their grant money.
Fourth grade students are studying data collection in math and folk tales in literacy.
No report on Media

5th Grade/Special Education: Lisa Truesdale   
Fifth grade students are studying rocks in science, early explorers in social studies, 
and are preparing to watch the personal hygiene film in March.
No report for Special Education.

Music, Art, Physical Education: Lois Beyer
April 24th is Specials Night. There will be the art exhibit, activities from music and 
physical education, and the Buy 1 Get 1 Book Sale in the library.

Front Office: Becky Svensson
No report.

E-SCRIPT (Barbara Bade)
Discussion
Barbara Bade presented her current findings about the E-Script program which raises money
for schools via purchases from select merchants using registered club cards or bank cards. It
required three e-mails to get a response from the e-script program administrators.  Safeway
does not participate in e-script in Colorado.
Action
Due to the lack of response from the e-script program, it was decided not to pursue setting up
an e-script program.
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ALBERTSONS  COMMUNITY CARD (Barbara Bade)
Discussion
Albertsons grocery store has a program where it distributes Community Cards to schools.
Every time a participant makes a purchase at Albertsons and presents their community card,
Fall River will receive 2% of the total purchase cost. There is no personal information needed
by participants. If you shop at Albertsons or know someone who does, this is a great way to
have Albertsons donate to Fall River. The cards can be used at any Albertsons store in the
country. Albertsons will give Fall River 100 community cards for free and then charge only
$15 more to receive an additional 100 cards.
Action
Barbara will go ahead and set up an account for Fall River and get 100 cards. It will take
about 2 to 3 weeks to get the cards from Albertsons. Barbara will let Marge know when the
cards are here and, a time for distributing the cards will be announced via the Fall River
Newsletter. Thanks Barbara.

GENERAL BUSINESS (Kirsten Danille)
Discussion
Kirsten started a discussion concerning FRCC activities. Rather than just raise money, can
we do more events to get more people involved at school?  Maybe we could do something
with the Olympic Games. She then opened the floor for more ideas. We will already be
hosting a Clean-Up School Grounds Day on May 7th.
The idea of Father/Daughter dance and Mother/Son Square dance was suggested. An idea for
next fall was an Outdoor Movie Night at the school.
For the Science Fair Kick-Off Night, what about serving a dinner?

Nicole Hill had a couple of fund raising ideas. She has talked with the owner of Squeeze, the
juice bar located at 17th and Pace. They would like to do a Fall River Night. She has also
talked with the folks at Qdoba Restaurant. They offer a $50 coupon card that can be sold for
$10 and all of the $10 goes to the school.

THANK YOU
A thank you card to FRCC was received from Milly Markoff for the sympathy card and
library book donation in memory of her husband.
Ms. Sperry’s 1st grade class gave the FRCC a thank you card for the first place class Box top
prize.

ATTENDANCE
Please see Attachment 4

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:58 p.m.
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Attachment 1
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Attachment 1 (continued)
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Attachment 2
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Attachment 3
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Attachment 3 (continued)
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Attachment 4


